Offer inspiration & encourage smartphone use in stores

In the current situation, consumers are likely to conduct shopping on an “auto-pilot”, lacking inspiration for new recipes or ideas. Offering consumers inspiration in store, or promoting smartphone usage during shopping can help. In fact, smartphone users spend up to 41% more when shopping.

Pay attention to shelf organisation

Disorganised shelves remind consumers that others have already touched the products. Especially during the pandemic this can increase fears of contamination and reduce willingness to buy products. Ensure that shelves are tidy and restocked throughout the day. A store can lose as much as 35% of the sales on messy displays.

Help consumers access product information

Most detailed product information is presented on the back of product packaging. When consumers cannot touch products, they lack access to this information. Make it accessible with shelf labels of QR codes to product pages. Ensuring barcodes are visible can also help consumers look for information with their phones. Shoppers have been found to buy 4% more of healthy items when content information is easy to access.